EXPERIENCE FEEDBACK FORM
At Inspire Careers LLC, we strive to provide a completely positive experience for every individual that we serve. It is
important that we know the quality of your experience and we would very much appreciate your feedback to help us
continually fine-tune our service offerings and delivery to help us exceed our client’s expectations.
As a participant in the Inspire Careers Student Professional Launch Program™, please tell me….
Overall, how did the program meet your expectations for service(s) you received?
[ X ] Exceeded my expectations [ ] Met my expectations [ ] Did not meet my expectations
Please explain: Coming into the program, I anticipated getting a resume that would be better read by ATS and learn
some tips on how to land a job. The program was so much more than that, teaching me valuable skills and job hunting
techniques that will help me in the future.
Why did you sign up to participate in this program originally and were your original expectations met?
I signed up for the Student Professional Launch Program to help me find a job in my field after struggling to get a
position in my field. My expectations were definitely exceeded. I love my new resume and I appreciate the skills I’ve
learned from this program immensely.
How do you feel the strategies you learned will help you as you continue in your career?
Continuing in my career, I know these strategies will help me to find jobs I’m interested in at companies I want. Knowing
the best ways to connect with people while job seeking is an incredible skill and Cathy was an incredible help with
teaching me new strategies to connect.
How did you feel your résumé compares with other résumés you have seen?
My resume is much more in-depth than any resume I’ve seen. The way Cathy helped me to list my skills and display my
job history could not have been more perfect. Coming in, I also wanted to put a creative spin on my resume, given the
nature of my field, and Cathy helped me develop a header for it that showcases my design talents as well.
What did you enjoy best about your experience (the weekly coaching sessions, new resume, LinkedIn webinar,
meeting with Don Tomasulo, Monday Motivational emails, Job Seeker Spotlight video? Why? I enjoyed connecting
with recruiters most. It helped me to gain interview experience and establish new contacts that will be extremely
valuable in the future. I think the knowledge that those resources are there, in addition to my incredible new resume
and Cathy’s teaching and support, has helped me in the now, but also going forward with any future job seeking.
Where there any parts of your experience in this program that you did not enjoy or believe could be improved? No.
Would you recommend this program to a friend or fellow jobseeker? Yes Why? Or Why not?
The program was such a help to me that I would absolutely recommend it to anyone in search of a job.
Please provide your overall feedback and thoughts about the program and partnership you received and mention
anything I may not have asked specifically about.
This program was so helpful in my job search, motivating me to find a position that not only fits my qualifications, but
that I will enjoy as well. Thank you so much for everything.
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